Tilling Kiln Dried Western
Red Cedar Weatherboard
adds a unique warmth and
rustic charm to any home
or cottage.

Western Red Cedar
Kiln Dried Weatherboard

Western Red Cedar
KILN DRIED WEATHERBOARD
Best for Environment
The Tilling Group is committed to the
sustainable management and use of the
world’s forest resources. We hold PEFC
Chain of Custody Certification, and source
our timber from certified mills around the
world.
Finishing and Maintenance
Western Red Cedar is pitch and resin-free, making it
an excellent base for paints and stains. Western Red
Cedar should never weather for more than two weeks
before finishing. All finishes adhere and perform
better when applied to fresh, unweathered wood.
Power washers are not recommended for use on
Western Red Cedar.
For best results, Western Red Cedar should be coated
on all sides before installation.
Corrosion-resistant nails such as hot-dipped galvanized aluminium, stainless steel or Silicon Bronze are
recommended.
More detailed information about installation, finishing
and maintenance is available in the Weatherboard
Installation guide available from the Tilling website at
www.tilling.com.au
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Best Choice for Appearance
Tilling Knotty Kiln Dried Weatherboard offers the ultimate in quality appearance. Western Red Cedar has
beauty, rich colour and exceptional building
properties, and it is manufactured to exacting
standards. Properly finished and maintained, Western
Red Cedar ages gracefully and lasts for years.
Whether for a cottage, house or multi-storey
structure, Tilling Knotty Kiln Dried Weatherboard is
the grade of choice for quality builders. It is graded on
all sides, and is kiln dried to allow immediate finishing.
Best for Quality and Performance
One of the easiest woods to work with, Western Red
Cedar is dimensionally stable, lightweight, strong and
versatile, and is naturally resistant to decay and insect
damage. Tilling Kiln Dried Weatherboard is easy to
saw and glue, and accepts nails and other fasteners.
The cellular structure and insulating value of Western
Red Cedar means that buildings featuring Cedar
paneling, ceilings or sidings are cooler in the summer
and warmer in the winter. The wood also suppresses
and absorbs sound.
Tilling Kiln Dried Weatherboard features straight, even
grain and uniform texture, and meets standards that
set it apart from the competition, including:
• Boards are dressed on side and back, sawn finish
on face.
• Knots are sound and tight - only limited star
checked or chipped knots are allowed.
• Spike knots are limited to a maximum of one half
the width.
• There are no through holes or cut outs.
• The quality of our raw material means there are
no permafused knots.

4.7mm
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Available From:

Victoria
31-45 Orchard Street, Kilsyth
VIC 3137
sales@tilling.com.au
Tel +61 3 9725 0222
Fax +61 3 9725 3045

New South Wales
109 Kurrajong Ave, Mt Druitt
NSW 2770
nswsales@tilling.com.au
Tel +61 2 967 2600
Fax +61 2 9677 2500

Queensland
84 Magnesium Drv, Crestmead
QLD 4132
qldsales@tilling.com.au
Tel +61 7 3440 5400
Fax +61 7 3400 5444

Western Australia
10 Cartwright Drv, Forrestdale
WA 6112
wasales@tilling.com.au
Tel +61 8 9399 1609
Fax +61 8 9399 1065

South Australia
5-9 Woomera Ave, Edinburgh
SA 5111
sasales@tilling.com.au
Tel +61 8 8345 1966
Fax +61 8 8345 1977

